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^i{epapy.
LAST CHAPEL HYHN.
Words by CLARA H. WILLIAMS.

Music by LILLIAN A. NORTON.

Father, Thy might the heaven portrays,
Thy mighty hand marks out its ways,
Thy power, our doubting hearts amaze
For faith, a firm foundation lays,
Father, Thy name we praise.
Ever our paths uncertain lay,
Our knowledge fails, e'en our short day,
And unknown fears our hearts dismay.
To Thee, to Thee we humbly pray,
Father, guide Thou our way.
We trust tho' far o'er ocean foam
Or mountain height where'er we roam,
* Thy power and love prepares our home.
Be Thou our guide, to Thee we come
Father, lead Thou us home.

THE HISSION OF MUSIC.

MUSIC, the art of pure emotion, is, in its developed form, a
distinct product of modern civilization. While known, in
its primitive form, to the earliest historic races, its slow and difficult development has been due to its subtle, intangible nature.
For the ancient Greek, whose life was simple and objective,
sculpture, which represented mere physical beauty, adequately
expressed the emotions. No special language of the emotions
was needed for the practical character of ancient Rome, whose
peculiar mission was to conquer and make laws for the conquered. But with the advent of Christianity, with its reverence
for the individual and its passion for self-analysis, capacities of
emotion were unfolded which strove in vain for any suitable
expression. For dying Paganism, the plastic arts had sufficed.
To dawning Christianity which elevated the soul and opened to it
infinite ideals, a new art was necessary, more powerful, more
penetrating. The old forms of art became subordinate; a new
system arose, which, after several stages of rapid,development,
resulted, in the sixteenth century, in the dawn of modern music,
the divine art—an art which, disdaining to depict or represent
objects, is capable of acting directly upon the soul.
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Of all the arts, music is the most emotional and the least
intellectual. It is by emotion that the creative instinct of the
artist in sound is awakened, and to emotion that he makes his
appeal. Other arts are, in large degree, imitations or selections,
while music is a pure creation. Noble sculptures are reproduced
from living1 symmetries; grand historic paintings are drawn from
described scenes; some of the richest conceptions of architecture
have been borrowed from frost patterns and from the arching
boughs of elms. But there are no hymns, no choruses, no symphonies in nature. The so-called music of nature is in the rough.
In the melody of birds, in the voice of the torrent, in the sweep
of the winds through the leaves of a forest, there are only notes,
without organized harmony.
The music of poetry is what constitutes its charm. A chaos
of disordered words is, by the introduction of musical rhythm,
turned into well-rounded poetic form. By a wise linking of the
two arts, Poetry and Music, most striking effects are produced.
Thus, by setting words to music, we have the Song, the Opera,
and the Oratorio.
Music is a universal language. It speaks as many idioms as
there are races, nations, and even individuals. It appeals to all
classes and all ages. It adapts itself to all stages and degrees of
cultivation. It gives delight to the learned and the ignorant, the
rude and the refined, and leads all to the common source of beauty
and happiness. The ancient fables of the responding of rocks,
woods and trees to the harp of Orpheus, of a city's walls uprising beneath the magic touches of Apollo's lyre, represent, under
the veil of allegory, the profound truth of the mysterious union
between music as an instrument of civilization and the soul of
man. The spirit-stirring music of the military band will awaken
a slumbering courage and enable the soldier to accomplish forced
marches and fight battles. The church choir and solemn organ
will excite reverence in the heart of the most cold, calculating or
selfish. Music draws the bonds of social life more closely
together and recreates the wearied mind. It calms the fever
heat of the sick man, and ministers to the disordered mind when
other remedies fail. In the home, it is a softening and refining
influence which gilds the commonplace dullness of the scenes of
daily existence. From the beautiful symphonies of Beethoven to
the exhilarating dance music ground out by the street organ,
music is an agent of universal culture.
The eras of exuberance of musical production have been
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coincident with periods of great activity in other lines of culture,
and music has doubtless been instrumental in bringing about
some of the world's greatest movements. The Renaissance, a
time of great literary revival, of great practical undertakings and
of scientific discovery, was also a time of great creative energy in
music. Contrast the musical activity of the Elizabethan Period
with the barrenness of the previous age, when, except for the
droning of the bag-pipe, no music was heard in England. Additional impulse was given to the French Revolution by the popular airs and songs which were then circulated. How much has
psalmody aided the work of all religious reformers since the time
of its great apostle, Luther! Methodism owes no more to the
preaching of John Wesley and Whitefield than to the thrilling
hymns of Charles Wesley, whose "O, for a thousand tongues to
sing" touched the hearts of thousands.
The usefulness of music in education cannot be overestimated.
A favorite problem of thinkers and teachers is to find some
engine of education which shall reach the character as effectually
as the ordinary means of training touch the understanding. Men
are governed more by feeling and impulse than by reason and
reflection. Therefore, there is great need of cultivation of that
art which regulates the life of emotion. At this time when,
especially in America, the sharp struggle for material prosperity
has called into undue prominence aggressive intellectual forces,
music is exactly what is needed to prevent the complete overshadowing of man's finer sensibilities.
Music, as the language of emotion, stands very near religion.
Carlyle speaks of music as the language of the angels; Longfellow, as the language of the soul. It raises man to the very highest plane of feeling. Unlike the plastic arts, music presents no
finished ideals, but it suggests all that is subtle and divine to the
imagination. Handel tells us that when he wrote the "Hallelujah Chorus'' he thought he saw the heavens open, and the angels
standing around the throne. Music is the natural expression of
Christian aspiration, trust, and hope. In the words of the poet,
"God
The
And
The

spoke, and through the soundless realms of space,
keynote of created music rolled;
time felt harmony within its hold,—
pulse-beat of eternity's embrace."

As long as time lasts, music will reveal to humanity something of the glory and majesty of God; and when eternity dawns,
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we are assured that the music of the angels will greet us in that
blessed land which is filled
'"With acclamation and the sound
Symphonious of ten thousand harps that tune
Angelic harmonies."
—LILLIAN ALICE NORTON,

1903.

BACCALAUREATE HYHN.
Words by SUSIE M. KENDRICK.

Music by LILLIAN A. NORTON.

With joyful hearts to praise Thee
We come before Thee now,
And ask for Thy rich blessing
While here we humbly bow.
Grant us, we pray, dear Saviour,
Thy love upon us here;
And grant us now Thy favor
And send Thy Spirit near.
We thank Thee for the blessings
With which our path is strewn,
And for Thy care so watchful
Which over us is thrown.
May we, like faithful servants
So live, and learn and love,
That in Thy heavenly kingdom
We dwell with Thee above.

THE ECONOMIC ASPECT OF THE LIQUOR PROBLEM.

MUCH has heen spoken and written ahout the crime, the
vice, the degradation, and the misery, of the liquor traffic.
Indeed, much remains to he written, for the half has not yet been
told. But great as the moral aspect is, it is necessary to look at
the business from more than one point of view. To-day we will
consider it purely from an economic side.
Economists of the past have held that value, briefly expressed,
is the power of exchange, and wealth anything that has value. A
barrel of molasses is wealth, a barrel of oil is wealth, a barrel of
vinegar is wealth, and a barrel of rum, since it fills all the conditions, is wealth.
But the traffic has become so enormous and assumed such
gigantic proportions as to threaten the very stability of our gov-
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eminent. The number of distilleries in operation in 1900 was
917, the amount distilled 109,245,187 gallons. The number of
breweries 1,868 and the production in barrels 39,471,593. Thus
the amount consumed in gallons was 1,349,176,033, an average of
17.9 gallons for every man, woman and child in the United
States.
The principal materials used in the manufacture of liquors are
corn, barley, rye, oats, wheat, hops, and crushed grapes. In 1896
the consumption amounted to 19,019,243 bushels of corn, or 93
per cent, of the total consumption; 2,955.833 bushels of rye, or
11.27 Per cent. 5 32438.219 bushels of barley, or 40.44 per cent.
The number of people engaged in the liquor business in 1896
were 1,855 rectifiers, 4,648 wholesale dealers, 204,294 retail dealers in distilled liquors, 6,749 wholesale dealers, 12.064 retail
dealers in malt liquors, a total of 227,810 persons. This does not
include bar-tenders in hotels, drug-stores or pocket peddlers.
A business of such vast proportions must involve great expenditures. This falls naturally under two heads, direct expenditure, or the sum paid by consumers for intoxicating liquors; and
indirect expenditures, or those paid by the people on account of
the crime, pauperism, drunkenness, disorder, idleness, sickness,
poverty, taxes, etc., due to the traffic.
Let us now look at the direct cost of the traffic.
There is
annually something like 83.337,871 gallons of distilled spirits
ready for sale over the bar; the average retail price at a low estimate is $6.00 per gallon; therefore the retail cost of distilled spirits in the United States alone is found to be $500,026,866. During the same period the people drink 25,119,853 barrels of domestic beer; reckoning this at $18.00 per barrel, the total retail cost'
would be $452,157,354.
There is consumed annually 30,000,000 gallons of domestic
wine at $2.00 a gallon; it amounts to $60,000,000. The aggregate retail cost of imported liquors may be put at 29,993,698; thus
a total of domestic distilled spirits, beer, wine, and imported
liquors of all kinds amount to $1,034,177,918. In this estimate
no account is taken of the illicit whiskey of the "moonshine,"
cider, home-made wines or smuggled liquors. It is estimated
that the direct cost of the traffic is increasing at the rate of from
$40,000,000 to $50,000,000 a year. But the direct cost, appalling
as it is, is not .all. The indirect cost is equally important. It Is
estimated that $12,000,000 is expended in the nation on account
pf pauperism, and that three-fourths, $9,000,000 of this, is due to
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intemperance. This does not include expenditures in charitable organizations under the direction of churches, societies and
private individuals.
Judge Noah Davis and many other experienced observers,
declare that three-fourths of all crime can be laid at the door of
intemperance, and the amount raised annually for crime is over
$50,000,000, leaving $37,500,000 for crime due to drink. $36,000,000 is annually spent for insanity, and at least one-fourth,
$9,000,000, is caused by drink. Dr. Hargraves estimated that
there were in 1880 150,000 persons simultaneously sick in the
United States, in consequence of intemperance, besides a number
of temperate people, especially women and children, made sick
through intemperance of others.
If the average cost of medical attendance be placed at $1.00 a
day, an estimate of course too low, the total annual cost would
be $109,500,000, a total of the indirect expenditures $165,000,000.
But these people are not producers; if their earning capacity be
placed at $1.00 a day, certainly a low estimate, it would amount
to $45,000,000 a year.
What a business! over $1,000,000,000 for direct cost and
$200,000,000 for indirect. It is impossible to fully appreciate
the significance of this sum. What other industry, or aggregate
of industries in the United States, does the amount of business
in one year? The total expenditures of the government for the
year 1900 amounted to only $487,713,792 and the total revenues
amounted to $567,240,856. It would be possible to buy the whole
State of Maine, Rhode Island, Connecticut and then have a good
sum left to purchase Vermont with.
What if this vast sum was turned into educational lines, and
devoted to schools, colleges, universities, libraries, art museums,
scientific research, etc. ? Who can estimate the added increase in
the general education of the nations and the progress of civilization.
Then turn all the grain and fruit used in the production of the
liquor, into legitmiate channels, and what an increase there would
be for healthy consumption.
In the past economists have been too prone to fix their attention almost exclusively on production to the exclusion of consumption, and, indeed, it is an accepted opinion that anything
which promotes trade is wealth, that all this money is kept in circulation and it gives employment to many thousands of men, who
would otherwise have no business.
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The idea is false; true, the money would be kept in circulation, but the traffic would not on that account be a contributor to
the general welfare of sbciety.
Let us consider the direct cost, only, $1,034,177,918. Suppose
the government undertook to build the Nicaragua canal and abandoned it when only partly completed. Not a dollar of the sum,
it may be, would be lost to the nation. But it would have the
equivalent of that sum in work that proved valueless. But suppose the work proved not only valueless but positively destructive, then the amount destroyed must be added to the original
$1,034,177,918 to find the full extent of the loss. By a similar
method must the account of the liquor traffic be considered.
We should judge the value of our industry by its worth and
utility in the progress of humanity.
Surely we cannot point to the liquor business as the ideal
America is striving to reach. As to the employment of thousands of men, arc the resources of this country so fully developed,
that men with the ability that most of the liquor men possess,
could not gain a livelihood? No! If all the energy, the vitality,
the life that is now burnt up every year by the drinking of liquor
plus the energy and life that is directing this vast business should'
be turned into the development of our country, and finding out
the secrets of nature, what great strides would be made toward
the final good of progress, what blessings for civilization would
be accomplished, and what joy and peace in humanitv would be
realized.
-L. E. BAILEY.

CLASS DAY ODE, 1903.
While summer breezes gently blow,
And roses shed their perfume sweet,
And birds are warbling soft and low,
As classmates here again we meet.
But now the tie which binds us fast,
As classmates here, of nineteen three,
Will soon be severed, and our class
Will from each other parted be.
May lessons of the good and true,
Which we have learned here with us stay
To give us strength and courage new
As on we journey o'er life's way.

4
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As from these dear old college halls
We pass to-day with lingering step,
May memories sweet, which we recall,
Be those we never can forget.
Words and Music by KATHERINE H. KENDRICK.

THE EDUCATED MAN A THINKER.

SPENCER has said that life is an adjustment of the inner
relations of the individual to the outer relations of his environment. If this he true, success of adjustment means harmony
and consequent happiness; failure of adjustment,discord and consequent misery. The center of this adjustment is the brain; its
agency is thought, for the very term adjustment implies a recognition of values, and values cannot be recognized without thought.
This in itself is enough to show the vast importance of thought in
harmonizing the relations of life. But the importance, yes, the
necessity of clear thought is greater, more vital to-day than ever
before. Why? First, because as a regulating agent, thought,
the mental, has taken the place of force, the physical, a substitution well expressed by our modern phrase, "the pen is mightier
than the sword." Second, the adjustment of which Spencer
speaks is to-day more complicated; the component relations to be
adjusted more numerous and diverse; hence, the need of thought
to harmonize them correspondingly greater. Only a thinker can
harmonize with existant conditions, for the life of to-day is
essentially one of action, and action is but the expression of
thought. No voluntary act can take place without a previous
duplicate in thought, and no thought can hold its place in attention without causing the motor act to which it pertains. You
immediately think of the modern educated Hamlets and say,
"They are thinkers, but not men of action." No. They are not
thinkers in the true sense of the word, not normal thinkers.
Why? Because they have lost their balance of thought. In
their minds the inhibitive processes alone are present with no
impulsive processes to counterbalance them. Their thoughts
are those which tend to prevent action with none which tend to
promote it. The presence of both these processes, inhibitive and
impulsive, is absolutely essential to a well-balanced, thoughtful
mind, and the absence of either reveals the need of a true thinker.
The need of thinkers is one of the crying needs of the time.
In the political and religious worlds this need is strikingly appar-
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ent. Uncontrolled upheavals, a Reign of Terror, a rise of Mormonism, mark their ahsence. Such upheavals are caused by men
who act on impulse, while thinkers make decisions based upon
reason. They wait till all the evidence is in and render judgment
in favor of the side possessing the preponderance of proof. Were
people thinkers they would not be "blown to and fro by every
wind of doctrine," and political upheavals and religious follies
and fanaticism might be avoided or at least controlled.
But in the business world more than anywhere else is there
need of thinkers. The vast complexity and intricate development
of modern business relations demands them. Furthermore,
thought is directly opposed to speculation, and speculation injures
business stability. People who think will not embrace hastily
such schemes as the South Sea bubble and the recent Jernigan
sea-water gold craze. Such schemes become no longer profitable
to their promoters; consecpiently cease to exist. Moreover,
where is it that the struggle of modern competitive life waxes
fiercest? "Where is it that the men of to-day strive with each
other to attain the sunny heights of success and avoid the dark
valleys of failure? In the arena of business. Then how important the elimination in business of such disturbing elements as
speculation!
In view of this need, what should be the aim of education
to-day? Should it be merely the acquirement of knowledge, the
amassing of facts? The vast majority of such facts will soon be
forgotten', and of those which remain few will ever prove of any
practical use. What educated man remembers all the facts he
learned during his college course? Indeed, of what use would
a knowledge of Integral Calculus and Greek roots have been to
him in solving the problems of practical life? Moreover, such an
aim implies a dwarfing of individuality, for it compels a man to
follow the same paths of thought which his ancestors pursued.
How different that aim which teaches him to think, to use his
knowledge to the best advantage, to adapt the facts which he
learns to his individual needs, to be ready for emergencies and to
meet them when they rise. The educational value of Calculus
lies not in the facts obtained but in the mental training, the exercise of thought necessary to obtain those facts.
What is the effect of that education which teaches a man to
think upon the man himself? Let us see. His life is an adjustment of inner to outer relations. Both depend upon choice; the
inner relations upon choices which he himself makes; the outer
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relations upon choices which his ancestors have made. The
development of his character and the training of his intellect are
problems of his own, but the environment which greets him at
the dawn of life is determined by his ancestors. Thought makes
possible better choices, hence a more perfect adaptation to this
environment, thus enabling the man to conform to the law of
evolution, whose "survival of the fittest" depends upon perfectness of adaptation. Moreover, this aim fosters originality and
enables the man to not only possess himself of the results of ages,
for labor is long and results are few, but also to add his own mite
to those results and to swing forward if ever so little the dial
hand of civilization.
What is the effect of that education which teaches a man to
think upon his children ? Even if we leave out of question the
transmission of inherited characteristics from father to son the
fact remains that the favorable character of the son's early environment depends upon the thoughtful care with which his father's
choices were made. Moreover, the principle of imitation, so
strong during the days of youth, compels him whether he will or
not to copy from those nearest him. Habits of thought thus
derived from thinking parents will influence his whole life.
Finally that education which teaches a man to think benefits
society in general. How ? In society the educated man forms a
conservative element. The rest of society is guided to a certain
extent by his decisions, for he is supposed to have better facilities
for choosing and to make his choices with greater care. How
important, then, that his decisions should be founded on the bedrock of logical thought and correct judgment! How necessary
that his mind should be sound, well-balanced, symmetrical, for on
him depends to a great extent the progress of civilization and the
enhancing of the values of life.
—NORRIS S. LORD, '03.

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF COLLEGE GRADUATES.
IVY ORATION.

THIS day marks another milestone in our academic life;
another year in our college course has rolled around its
pleasant cycle.
How is it with us ? Have we "grasped time by the forelock,"
and gladly welcomed the crowding labors of each succeeding
day? Have we, as time swept on in its relentless march, filled
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each hour with duties well accomplished, struggles nobly fought,
and battles hardly won? Or have we in these halcyon days, so
replete with youth and happiness and friendship, allowed our
nobler selves to be passively borne along' upon the placid current
of college life, unthinking, unresisting, simply enjoying?
Content to take from each passing day and hour its transient
pleasures; content to drink deep from the joyful cup Fortune's
fair goddess, with outstretched arm, ever lightly presses, to the
willing lips of exuberant youth?
However this may be, it matters not. '"Let the dead past bury
its dead.'* We, the college men and women of to-day, are concerned with the future alone. All the world lies before us. Our
work of preparation is almost over; behind the curtain which
veils the misty future, awaits the lifework of each of us. Each
one must make his place in God's great plan; whether it be high
or low depends for the most part on ourselves alone.
The early portion of our lives was passed under the watchful
care of fond parents amid the inspiring influences of home life:
while loving friends around us, guided our wayward feet from
every snare and pitfall. As we pass from our sheltered homes
to the busy college life, earnest professors perform for us, in a
more limited degree, those same loving duties. But when, in a
short time, we shall go out from these protecting college walls,
then we must step into the arena of life, and there do battle
unaided and alone.
The vast responsibilities of our nation's future rests upon the
shoulders of her educated youth, the graduates of her colleges.
In the last quarter of a century our country has been flooded
with vast hordes of foreigners seeking the liberties withheld in
the land of their birth. The population of the United States has
become an enormous collection of cosmopolitan peoples. It is
our duty to inculcate in them the principles of our sound democracy, which have been preserved, for us, spotless and unstained
by the noble sacrifices of our ancestors.
Our victorious armies have given to our care, the welfare of
many millions of dark-skinned aborigines. To us they look, in
piteous appeal for emancipation from the bonds of ignorance and
slavery, which that proud tyrant of Southern Europe so firmlv
fastened on their beautiful islands. We have taken a long stride
forward; we cannot go back. The day has gone by, when free
America, selfishly wrapping herself in the mantle of the "Monroe
Doctrine" and the declared policy of America for Americans,
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refused to do her duty for the furtherance of civilization for fear
of foreign troubles. The cry of Cuba's down-trodden patriots
roused us from our lethargy; and now, following in the footsteps
of noble England, it must be our part to urge on the march of
progress and civilization, ever helping, guiding, protecting the
weak oppressed.
In this great movement the cultured must take the lead, carefully molding the rougher efforts of their brother men to the
greatest resultant good to humanity.
The old idea of the educated man made him a pale student
of books, or recluse, an unpractical and impracticable man, a
being shut out from the ordinary duties of citizenship, only useful
as an encyclopedia. The college man of the future must be of
sterner stuff; with the same culture and refinement which
marked the old regime, he must also possess the qualities of the
business man of the world. He should be a well-rounded man,
broad and strong and deep, intellectually, physically, morally and
spiritually.
Upon him rests the responsibility of having many talents committed to his charge, and he must gain other talents.
The stirring earnest world of to-day demands the best
expression of every man's best abilities. The educated man
should be the man of action and of influence. If he chooses literature, he should give mankind the result of his deepest insight.
If he chooses science he enters a vast field, and the world expects
of the trained specialist, some fresh contribution to knowledge, or
skilful application in using the forces of nature. If he chooses
teaching, he stands the mediator between the whole world of
intellectual and moral wisdom and the needs of the plastic mind.
He is in a large degree responsible for the shape it assumes and
its beauty and worth. For young minds reflect the thought, feeling and life of the teacher. No matter what the field of action,
college graduates have responsibilities, in proportion to their
superior advantages, and must use their trained powers for the
honor of their calling.
To-day we plant the ivy. As its tiny roots lengthen and
spread, clasping in close embrace the solid earth from which it
draws the life-giving elements, unmindful of the scorching suns
of summer or icy storms of winter, as its clinging vines climb, and
grow, inch by inch, foot by foot, ever higher on that rough protecting wall; so may our lives deep-rooted in the firm foundations
of thorough preparation, struggle up the stony pathway of the
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future, unmindful of the storms which rage in life about us; until
conscious of duties well accomplished, responsibilities nobly
borne, our souls serenely joyful listen to the "Well done" of the
maker and doer of all perfect things.
"In the world's great field of battle.
In the bivouac of life,
Be not like dumb, driven cattle.
Be a hero in the strife.
"Life is real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not its goal.
Dust thou art, to dust returnest,
Was not spoken of the soul."

—JUDSON C. BRIGGS.

IVY ODE.
Words &.v-BESSIE LUCILE RUSSELL.

Music by BESSIE LEILA BRAY.

Gentle vine of the cool and the shade,
Token of friendship, undismayed
Though the years grow many and late;
We leave thee here in thy greenery, brave,
To the song of the thrush, to the winds that wave
Love of Life through the western gate.
Dusky, frail, of a southern clime;
' Faint to endure through the long frost time
And the parch of the noontide glare;
Full many an ivy, as brave in June,
Forgets, in the night of the loitering moon,
Its service of do and dare.
Forgets to send from the chilling sod
A tinge of green, or a twig to nod
Good cheer to Old Decay;
For the songs of their youth and the sunny sky
Long left them shivering, lone, to lie
Beneath their gravestones, gray.
But thou, little plant by the weathered wall,
Take heart to endure; be merry, though all
Forbode with dispiriting face;
For ruins of time .mark only the past;
Weak ivies are gone but thy glory shall last—
A splendor of shadowy grace.
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CLASS ODE, 1904.
Words by ABBY LOUISE BARKER.
Air—"Fair Harvard."
Three busy and happy years now have flown past,
And with blessings they've scattered our path;
From the ties of our friendships and lessons we've learned,
We shall gather a rich aftermath.
Together we've faithfully sown tiny seeds,
Scarcely hoping great harvest to gain;
But now as the reaping time comes to our view,
We see waving the ripening grain.
To-day we stand looking both forward and back,
And rejoice that a year does remain
To separate weeds that perchance have escaped,
So that we may perfection attain.
Then let us strive nobly, press on with a will,
With our hearts brave, and minds ever keen,
That when comes the harvest, the grain garnered in,
Our sheaves shall stand pure, full, and clean.

/Hc-imni ^©tmd-lafele.
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"The Rev. W. L. Nickerson, pastor of the Free Baptist
Church at Gonic, N. H., died at that place on June 4, 1903, after
a brief illness of typhoid. Mr. Nickerson was 37 years of age
and was a graduate of Bates in the Class of 1891. He had formerly held two pastorates in Maine, one at Dover and one at
South Portland."
Such is the simple announcement that comes to the public,
but how much it means, how much of loyal, loving service, of
faithful consecrated work it stands for only those who knew him
best can realize.
It might be said of him that upon his fine natural gifts he had
"Stamped with steady hand God's arrowmark
Of dedication to the human need."

It was not worldly advancement he sought, but an opportunity to do good; nor power nor place, but leave to minister to
struggling human souls.
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"A Soldier of the Cross"—no words more fitly describe him
than these. He was strong. Xo one who knew him ever failed
to turn to him with instinctive faith in his absolute integrity and
fine sense of right. His standard was never lowered, his ideals
never cheapened. Single-hearted and earnest he worked quietly,
fearlessly, steadily, pressing always toward the mark of his high
calling.
We, his classmates, recalling him, naturally think of him first
as he seemed to us in every-day life. We remember his quick wit,
that flashed out involuntarily in some brief remark or answer,
his quiet manner that never made him seem taciturn because we
felt it to be sympathetic, his steady thorough work, his almost
brusque honesty, his friendliness, his sense of humor, his kindness. We accepted all these things and liked him for them in the
careless fashion of young companions not much given to heroworship. Yet I think that even then by glimpses and intuitions
we realized that his was a rare character. We felt what he was.
He would have been the last to suppose that he was unconsciously setting up for us a standard higher than the ordinary
aims of life, that he was giving us glimpses of noble ideals that
strengthened our belief in all things good. Probably we ourselves could not have said that this was so, yet we believed in him
with implicit faith and honored him half unconsciously.
Now with the light of another world upon his way, with his
life lying clear and plain before us we see the whole man as he
was,—a resolute champion of the right, an earnest worker, a profound thinker, a loyal friend, a gentle and beautiful spirit.
Remembering his life and influence we cannot say, "This early
death is a breaking-off, an end of a half accomplished work."
Rather let us say it is a new phase, a changing of the scene; and
while our hearts are heavy with grief for our loss and with sympathy for those nearer and dearer ones to whom the withdrawal of
the loved presence is like the going out of the light, we can truly
feel that his work is but begun.
—MABEL S. MERRILL, '91.
Dr. Wilson C. Marden of Bates, '93, an honored and respected
member of the medical profession, died at Prescott, Arizona,
April 26, where he had been for three months prior to his death,
in order if possible to regain his health and strength.
Dr. Marden was born at Swanville, Me., October 6, 1866, and
remained there until 1885 working on his father's farm, attend-
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ing school (luring the winter months, and instructing himself
upon arriving at the age of seventeen.
He was graduated from the Castine Normal School in 1887
and from the Maine Central Institute in 1889, in the fall of which
year he entered the Class of Bates, '93, and although compelled
to absent himself from college a part of each year, teaching, in
order to defray the expenses of his college course, he was graduated with his class with credit and distinction.
Upon completing his studies at Bates, he entered the Bowdoin
Medical School and finished his course June 23, 1896, on which
day he was married to Miss Florice A. Davis of Pittsfield, Me.
In September, 1896, he was appointed an interne at the Central
Maine Hospital. Desiring to further perfect himself for his
chosen profession, he took a course at the New York Post-Graduate Medical School, and entered upon the practice of medicine in
Pittsfield, in 1897, where in a short time, by his close attention to
business and untiring energy, he built up an enviable and lucrative practice.
While at Bates he was an earnest and diligent student, liked
and admired by all, interested in all things pertaining to college
life, and a college.man in every sense of the word. He took a
prominent part in athletics, was a member of the base-ball team
during the four years of his course, and was elected manager
during his Senior year. No friend was a better friend than he,—
if he had any faults they were not apparent. Kindness, sympathy and charity were predominant in his character, which characteristics made him eminently fitted for his profession.
The practice of medicine engrossed his whole time and to it
he gave the best there was in him. He came among us—lived his
alloted time—left his mark on the medical annals of his day and
generation and passed on.
As a man is judged by his fellows, he must be held to have
achieved great distinction as a physician and surgeon, and as
such the medical fraternity of the State of Maine mourns him.
His home was his earthly paradise. He was never so contented or happy as when, after a hard day's work, he was permitted to enjoy the comfort afforded by his home with his wife
and the two little girls who survive him.
His friends were legion and enemies he had none.
He has left behind him the priceless heritage of an honorable,
well-spent life.
As one who was privileged to enjoy the intimacy of a college
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association with him as class-mate and room-mate for four years,
during which time no shadow ever dimmed the sunlight which
emanated from him, and no semblance of a disagreement ever
arose to interrupt the perfect harmony of our relationship, I reverently bring this simple flower and place it tenderly on the sod
that covers the dust of my departed friend and class-mate.
—FRED L. HOFFMAN, Bates, '93.

ALUMNI NOTES.

'67— Dr. F. E. Sleeper of Sabattus has recovered from a
severe illness of typhoid fever.
'73— J- H. Baker, President of Colorado University, has presented to the college library a volume of his "Education and Life"
and also of his "Elementary Psychology."
'74.—Rev. A. J. Eastman is pastor of the Congregational
Church, East Barre, Vt.
'74.—Rev. J. H. Hoffman, pastor of the Congregational
Church at North Reading, Mass., has been elected a delegate to
the Fourth World*s Convention of Sunday-School Workers
(International) to be held at Jerusalem in March, 1904.
'76.—Rev. F. E. Emrich of South Framingham, Mass., delivered "an address before the General Association of Congregational Churches of Massachusetts, recently held at Great Barrington, Mass. Dr. Emrich's address was one of the features
of the meeting.
'79.—Walter E. Ranger, state superintendent of the schools
of Vermont, is one of the directors for the North Atlantic
Division of the National Educational Association, to be held in
Boston, July 6-10.
'85.—F. A. Morey, Esq., of Lewiston, is executor of the
estate of the late Foster Lee Randall, Lewiston, who bequeathed
his property to Bates College.
'88.—Rev. S. H. Woodrow, pastor of Hope Congregational
Church, Springfield, Mass., gave an address on "Christian Culture in the Home," at tjie General Association of Congregational
Churches of Massachusetts, held at Great Barrington. Mr.
Woodrow's address called out more discussion than any other
given at this meeting.
/'
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'90.—Rev. George Henry Hamlen, missionary to India, has
arrived in San Francisco and will probably be at the Bates Commencement.
'90.—Ellen F. Snow, after nine years service as preceptress
of North Yarmouth Academy, Yarmouth, Me., has resigned her
position. North Yarmouth Academy has sent many students to
Bates and has one or more for the next class.
'91.—After a comparatively short illness of typhoid fever,
Rev. W. L. Nickerson passed away June 4th, at his home in
Gonic, N. H. Mr. Nickerson was a man of more than ordinary
ability as a thinker and as a writer, and a man of positive convictions but of remarkable Christian kindliness and courtesy. While
at Bates he had the thorough respect, not only of his classmates,
but of every student in college, and was alive to all the interests
of the institution. He married a classmate, Gertrude Littlefield.
Before settling at Gonic, Mr. Nickerson had successful pastorates
at South Portland and at Rockland. The news of his death will
bring a shock to his many friends.
'93.—Fred L. Hoffman, Esq., of Cincinnati, ()., has written
for this STUDENT an obituarv of his intimate college friend, Dr.
W. C. Marden.
'93.—Ralph A. Sturges, Esq., 11 Broadway, New York, was
one of the fifty-four newly-elected members of the New York
Yacht Club at their last meeting, May 21.
'93.—N. C. Bruce is principal of the Colored High School,
St. Joseph, Mo.
'93.—Harriet D. Church is teaching in North Parsonsfield
Academy, Parsonsfield, Maine.
'93.—Mary Josephine Hodgdon of the Punchard School,
Andover, Mass., has recently made a few days' visit at the college.
'94.—Sherman I. Graves, principal of the Strong district,
goes to Topsfield, Mass., the latter part of June, to deliver an
address at the commencement exercises of the High School.—
Ne7i' Haven Evening Register.
'95.—W. S. Brown, Esq., is superintendent of schools at Dexter, Me.
'95.—Miss Emily B. Cornish has been very successful in her
year's work at Toronto. She will soon be visited there by her
parents, Judge and Mrs. A. D. Cornish.
'96.—Augustus P. Norton has begun the study of law with
Judge Manser of Auburn.
'96.—On June 30, Hal R. Eaton, principal of Belfast High
School, is to marry Virginia E. Sargent of Norway, Me.
'96.—Frank Plumstead is a graduate student in the law
school at University of Maine. His address is Morse-Oliver
Building, Bangor.
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'97.—Rev. Mabel C. Andrews, pastor of the Free Baptist
Church, Madison, Me., was one of the speakers during the recent
anniversary exercises of Cobb Divinity School.
'97.—Rev. Herman A. Childs, pastor of the Free Baptist
Church, Biddeford, Me., has recently celebrated the raising of a
large debt' from his church.
'97.—Eva B. Roby is teaching in the Okltown High School.
98.—John P. Sprague is about to graduate with distinguished
honors from the Medical School of Northwestern University,
Chicago.
'99.—H. C. Churchill is principal of the High School in Madison, N. H.
"99.—Wildie Thayer is employed on the Worcester Spy,
Worcester, Mass.
'99.—Helen A. Finn has received an appointment to an excellent position in the public schools of Everett, Mass.
'99.—Irving H. Gray was graduated from Cobb Divinity
School last month.
'99.—Marion S. Coan, after completing a course at the
Columbia School for Teachers, is now teaching in Brockport, N.
Y. Miss Coan expects to be here at Commencement.
1900.—Mabel E. Marr recently spent a few days in Lewiston.
Miss Marr has nearly recovered her health and will be ready to
resume teaching next year.
1900.—Milton G. Sturgis will finish his course at Harvard
Medical School this month.
1900.—U. G. Willis is a student in the Law School of Northwestern University.
'01.—On June 24th at the home of the bride's aunt in Auburn,
will occur the marriage of Charlotte G. Towne and Thomas A.
Roberts ('99).
'01.—W. K. Holmes of the Lubec High School will have one
or more students for the next entering class at Bates.
'01.—To the surprise and regret of the people of the Pine
Street Free Baptist Church, Lewiston, Rev. J. E. Wilson has
resigned his pastorate there to take a church in Tusket, Nova
Scotia, which is near Yarmouth, N. S., Mr. Wilson's former
home. He plans to take a month's vacation before beginning his
new duties.
'01.—Mary B. Lambe has made a short visit at the college.
'01.—Mrs. Bertha (Besse) Channel! has been dangerously
ill, but is now convalescing.
'01.—Frank P. Wagg has arrived at San Francisco, from the
Philippines.
'01.—On July 2, Carlon E. Wheeler will sail for Europe
where he is to spend the summer months. He intends to make a
tour of Scotland, England and France.
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'01 — Percy D. Moulton will remain at Philadelphia until the
first of July to do special work in dissecting for Dr. Piersol, the
professor of anatomy at the University. Dr. Piersol is considered the most eminent anatomist in this country, and it is a rare
opportunity to study under his personal supervision.
01.—.Maine S. Bennet has resigned her position as assistant
librarian at Bates.
'02— E. L. McLean has been advanced as a teacher in the
New London High School to a higher position with increased
salary.
02.—Ethel A. Russell is elected teacher of German in the
High School at Baker City, Oregon. Miss Russell's mother will
accompany her and they will make their home there.
02.—S. E. Sawyer, who has just completed his first year at
Tufts Medical School, recently visited in Lewiston.
'02.—A. E. McCleary is teaching in a summer school at
Brant Rock, Mass.
'02.—Mabel A. Richmond after finishing her school in Penobscot County, spent a few days in Lewiston.
'02.—F. B. Moody is to work for the government on the
Pike's Peak Forest Reserve. Colorado Springs, Col.
'02.—J. F. Hamlin has been re-elected with increase of salary
to his position as instructor of English and elocution at Williston Seminary, Easthampton, Mass. Williston is one of the
chief fitting schools for Amherst.
'02—Willard M. Drake will go to Halsey, Neb., to the Misery River Forest Reserve, July i.

Bates alumni are to present to the college a portrait of
ex-President Oren B. Cheney which will be the same size as that
of Professor Stanton, which was given by the Stanton Club. In Our Journal (Keuka Park, N. Y.) for March is a portrait
and short sketch of the life of Rev. Z. A. Space who received his
A.M. from Bates in '93. He had written for this number of the
paper an article on "The Dignity of Labor."
After having taught for eighteen years and conducting two
successful pastorates, Mr. Space is now missionary secretary of
the Free Baptist churches in New York and Pennsylvania, corresponding secretary and treasurer of the Central Association, a
trustee of Keuka College, and a member of the Executive Committee of the Free Baptist General Conference Board. "Brother
Space is emphatically a man with a purpose," said C. A. Bickford
(Ed. Morning Star).

/f pound [lye ^difops'ljafole.
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"H EST, sweet rest! Ah, how delightful the word sounds,
AV after a year of hard study. We become tired out at the
end of the year, not so much on account of over-study as the nervous strain caused by the daily preparation of lessons. For
many of us vacation means work, but not hard brain-work. For
a favored few it means absolute rest from labor. What shall we
do with ourselves ? Shall we "let the mind go to seed" and idle
away our time in "summer reading?" Many a worn-out student
resolves to do this. "Idleness is a vice," and almost as vicious is
the habit of light reading. The so-called summer reading is a
dangerous form of mental dissipation. Ruskin condemns
ephemeral novels as books "wet with the last and lightest spray
of the fountain of folly." If we are too exhausted to read Darwin, we may without injury read some fascinating biography,
some interesting history, or best of all, some sweet, soul-satisfying poetry.
BETTING ON COLLEGE GAMES.

THE practice of betting on college games by not a few students in the various colleges of this country is, in the
minds of many interested and concerned in the well-being and
growth of liberal education, assuming an aspect of some seriousness. Indeed, recently eminent educators have had reason to complain against the practice among those under their direct observation and express their apprehension for the future, unless some
measures should be brought into operation to arrest the practice.
Brought face to face with the practice which is pointed out as
an evil that is gaining ground, and threatening to impair the
moral tone so indispensable to the usefulness of our institutions,
we arc led to ask, why does this practice exist? Are there any
reasons why it should continue to exist ? Betting on college games we think is confined to two classes of students. First:
Those who have false ideas of college patriotism. Second: Those
who are enticed by a love of hazard or a malicious gambling
spirit. Doubtless those who belong to the first class, after a
moment's reflection, will-see that nothing can be more patriotic
than to refrain from doing anything that injures the good name
of the college they avow to honor, and that to engage in anv
vice can never give dignity to her name abroad. For corrupt the
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individual members of an institution and where is the sanctity of
the whole? Vice can never be productive of virtue. We must
remember that in the fine analysis a college is not what it is
because of its magnificent buildings, its fine equipment, its eminent corps of professors, however essential they may be, but that
its enduring fabric and vitality are interwoven inseparably with
the honor and stamina and virility of its men who are in its halls,
and those of the same stamp who have gone out and blessed the
world.
Regarding the second class who bet on college games,
responding to selfish or malicious motives, a word is sufficient. Is
it stating it too strongly to say that such a man is a common
gambler? All good men condemn practices which threaten the
general good of society. How jealously should one guard the
good name of his college! And who with a single noble or generous sentiment in his bosom can behold the object of his hopes
and affections blighted by the unscrupulous indulgence of a reckless gambler without feelings of remorse and just indignation?
We believe that betting on college games is an evil, that in
many institutions it has reached a conspicuousness which is ominous, that it is unpatriotic, that the spirit of the student body
should be directed against it and that, just as much as any other
evil, it should be scorned as beneath the dignity of a college man
who has the backbone to stand by the obligations which his superior educational advantages have required of him.
If at Bates there are those who have occasionally bet on college games, and the number certainly is very small, we are sure
it has been without taking into account the full significance of
the practice. We therefore take this opportunity to discourage,
if possible, even the beginning of evil. We all love our college;
but we love most of all the thing for which she stands; men of
character and honor, who knowing a thing to be right have the
pluck to do it. If betting is an evil, if it has entered among us,
however little, we have confidence enough in our men to believe
it will not stav.

A DEMAND FOR BATES.

A HIGH standard has been maintained in debate and athletics, but there are other needs which must be met before
Bates can take a first place in the eyes of the college world, and
the most conspicuous requisite is, as our alumni are constantly
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saying, a rise in the tone of THE STUDENT. NOW in the settling
of college bills, custom has apparently decreed that consideration
for the paper shall come last. Possibly the free distribution of
copies is partially responsible for this state of affairs, or it may
be that the business managers have been over-sparing of gentle
reminders. Whatever the truth may be accounts show that of
the two-thirds of the student body that take the paper, numbering
approximately, two hundred, so many have ignored notices that a
debt remains unpaid of two hundred and fifty dollars. The present editorial board would be glad, during their term of service, to
present the institution with three thousand copies of THE STUDENT, but if they did, the bills of seven students for the term and
for athletics would be calling loudly for redress. It seems practical, all things considered, for every student who allows the college paper to be sent him, to step up to one of the business managers and pay for his subscription. If there are any men or
women so lacking in spirit that they have no interest in the publication, let them explain and have their names taken from the list;
in case one finds it inconvenient to pay immediately on receipt of
the bill, postponement may be made to some definite time. Any
improvement made in THE STUDENT must necessarily come from
the members of the college; the Faculty or Alumni can do practically nothing. If we cannot all contribute remarkable material,
we can, at least, pay one dollar a year to encourage those who
have.the interest at heart.

—» .. .

C. L. Beedy, 1903, delivered the memorial address at Bryant's Pond, before a fine audience. Those who know Beedy's
ability as an orator can well appreciate the pleasure his large and
interested audience enjoyed.
Manager Spofford has presented the following foot-ball
schedule for 1903:
Sept. 19th.—Fort Preble at Lewiston.
Sept. 26th.—Hebron at Lewiston.
Oct. 3d.—Exeter at Exeter.
Oct. 7th.—Harvard at Cambridge.
Oct. 17th.—Tufts at Boston.
Oct. 24th.—Colby at Lewiston.
Oct. 31st.—New Hampshire State at Dover.
Nov. 7th.—Maine at Bangor.
Nov. 14th.—Bowdoin at Lewiston.

_
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In a previous number of the STUDENT announcement was
made of the prize of $25 offered to Junior and Senior girls of the
Maine colleges who have studied American History, for the best
composition on some point in the early history of Maine. Of our
own college the only contestants were Miss Norton, '03, and
Misses Phillips and Russell, 04. .At a meeting of the Colonial
Dames held in Augusta at the residence of Governor Hill, Miss
Norton was named as the prize winner, while honorable mention
was made of the essays of both the other Bates girls, with the
statement that if second and third prizes had been offered these
would certainly have gone to them.
This is another signal victory for Bates and one of great
importance as exhibiting the work of her young women in successful competition with that of other Maine college girls.
The following officers have been elected for the literary societies for next year:
EUROSOPHIA.—J. C. Briggs, "04, President; John Abbot, '05,
Vice-President; Wayne Jordan, 06, Treasurer; Miss L. A. Watkins, '06, Secretary; F. L. Thurston, 06, Librarian; Chairman
of Executive Committee, E. Holman, 04; Second, Percy
Blake, 05.
POLYMNIA.—-A. K. Spofford, '04, President; John Dimeyer,
'05, Vice-President; Harold Libby, 05, Treasurer; Miss Myrtle
Young, 06, Secretary; Executive Committee, H. E. Fortier, '04,
Miss Millet, '05, Wiggin, *o6.,
PIAF.RIA.—G. L. Weymouth, '04, President; Orin Holman,
'05, Vice-President; Miss Rand, '06, Secretary; Warren James,
'06. Treasurer; Executive Committee, Fred Swan, '04, Miss Lincoln, '05, William Redden, 06.
The following officers have been elected for the Athletic
Association: President, F. M. Swan, Jr., 04, of New Sharon;
Vice-President, Alton T. Maxim, '05, of South Limington; Secretary, S. F. Peavey, Jr., '06, of Wakefield, Mass.; Treasurer,
Professor R. H. Tukey; Manager of Base-Ball, Perley H.
Plante, 04, of Denmark; Assistant Base-Ball Manager, W. L.
Parsons, '05, of New Portland; Manager Track Work, E. C.
Wilson, '05, of New Portland; Assistant Manager Track Work,
P. W. Carleton, '06, of Haverhill, Mass.; Manager Tennis, F. C.
Stockwell, '05, of South Framingham, Mass.; Assistant Manager of Tennis, Wayne C. Jordan, '06, of Lewiston; Directors,
Guy and M. W. Weymouth, 04; Doe and Cooper, '05; and Red-
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den and Johnson, 'o6. An act to place the president on the
Adivisory Board was laid on the table under the rules.
The following class officers have been elected for 1903-1904:
Senior Class, 1904.—J. C. Briggs, President; Perlev M.
Plant, Vice-President; Edna North, Secretary; E. C. Garland,
Treasurer; E. M. Holman, Chaplain; Fred Wallace, Marshal.
Class Day Officers.—F. M. Swan, Orator; Miss Bessie Bray,
Class History; G. L. Weymouth, Address to Undergraduates;
Miss Ethel White, Poet; F. W. Rounds, Address to Halls and
Campus; Miss A. L. Barker, Prophecy; Miss Elsie Reynolds,
Parting Address; Miss Eva Phillips, Odist for Class Dav; Miss
Florence Hodgdon, Music for Class Ode; Miss Myra Wallace,
Odist for Last Chapel; Miss Emma Bray, Baccalaureate Hymn.'
Junior Class, 1905.—Harry Doe, President; M. G. Williams,
Vice-President; Miss Ray Bryant, Secretary; F. C. Stockwell,
Treasurer; Orin Holman, Chaplain.
Ivy Day Officers.—John S. Reed, Orator; Charles P. Durrell,
Toast-Master; Miss M. L. Norton, Poet; Miss Alice Bartlett,
Odist.
Sophomore Class, 1906.—Ralph Kendall, President; Ed S.
Connor, Vice-President; Frank L. Thurston, Treasurer; Miss A.
A. Libbey, Secretary.
Bates College has again won a distinction of no mean importance. Some months ago the "Colonial Dames" of the State of
Maine offered a prize of $25 for the best essay on the early
history of Maine. It was felt that such an offer as this would
stimulate research work among students and lead them to explore
the field of our own State's history more thoroughly than has
been the custom among Maine students. The prize was named,
in honor of the first president of the Colonial Dames of Maine,
"Mary Floyd Neeley Memorial Prize," and will be given every
year. Competition, however, is limited to young lady students in
the three co-educational institutions of the State, and to members
of the Senior and Junior classes. Thus about 150 or 200 young
ladies were this year eligible as candidates. At the annual meeting of the Dames, held in Augusta, at the residence of Governor
Hill, Miss Lillian Norton, Bates 1903, was announced as the successful competitor. The'committee of award saw fit to make
honorable mention of two other essays, both of which were also
written by Bates young ladies. The subject of Miss Norton's
essay which will probably be published by the Colonial Dames,
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was "The Life of the Maine Indians" and in the judgment of the
committee gave proof of thorough research work, evidently
familiarity with the methods of modern scientific historical investigation, and literary ability of no mean order. Such victories as
this, belonging entirely to the field of scholarship, furnish convincing proof of the educational standing of this institution, and
indirectly reflect great credit upon the methods used and the
results achieved bv her instructors.

IVY PROQRAn.
Music.
PRAYER.

Oration.

Judson Carrie Briggs.
Music.

Poem.
Presentation.

Ruby Luella Green.
John Abbott Sinclair.
Music.
TOASTS.
CLASS ODE.
PLANTING THE IVY.

Officers—President, Jesse Knowlton Flanders; Vice-President, Carroll Lee McKusick; Secretary, Elsie Mabel Reynolds; Treasurer, Ernest
Charles Garland; Toast-master, John Harold Gould; Chaplain, Ernest
Marshall Holman; Marshal, Guy Lin wood Weymouth.
Programme Committee—Albion Keith Spofford, Alice Imogene Frost,
John Harold Gould.
Ivy Committee—Frederick Mott Swan, Jr., Abby Louise Parker,
Maude Ellen Parkin.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM.

Sunday, June 21.—The Baccalaureate Sermon at 10.30 A.M.
by the president, in Main Street Church. Sermon before the
college Christian Associations at 7.15 P.M., by Rev. Smith Baker,
D.D., of Portland, in Main Street Church.
Monday, June 22.—The Sophomore Prize Debate at 2.30
P.M., in Main Street Church. The Junior exhibition at 7.45
P.M., in Main Street Church.
Tuesday, June 23.—The Class Day exercises of the Class of
1903 at 2.30 P.M. in college chapel. The annual meeting of the
Alumni Association at 5 P.M. in Y. M. C. A. room, Parker Hall.
The commencement concert at 8 P.M., at Music Hall.
Wednesday, June 24.—The annual meeting of the College
Club at 8 A.M., in Eurosophian room. The annual meeting of
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the Alumna: Club at 8.30 A.M., in Polymnian Society room. The
annual meeting of the president and trustees at 9 A.M., in
Hathorn Hall. Banquet and business meeting of the alumni at
7.30 P.M.
Thursday. June 25.—The 37th annual commencement at
10 A.M., in Main Street Church, followed by the commencement
dinner in City Hall. Promenade concert and illumination of
grounds at 8 P.M., on college campus.
Friday, June 26.—Reception to the graduating class and their
friends by President and Mrs. Chase, from 8 to 10 P.M.

AMOXG the various publications of the month, we find in
Tile Laurcntian reference to an article contributed by
President Nicholas Murray Butler to the alumni number of the
Columbia Literary Monthly in which he deplores the fact that
within the past twenty-one years, nearly every leading college in
the United States has either become a university or has tried it
and failed. "The old American college hardly exists nowadays,
and, unless all signs mislead, those who want to get it back in all
its useful excellence will have to fight for it pretty vigorously.
The milk-and-water substitutes and the flat universities that have
taken the place of the colleges are a pretty poor return for what
we have lost." For college homes, he suggests genuine homelike houses; ''not dormitories, they are only places to sleep in."
He firmly believes that "the course of undergraduate study needs
overhauling in order to squeeze out the water, to disentangle the
college from the professional schools and to get back at least
some of the inestimable advantages of the old coherence and continuity."
The following are selected from the best verse:
VICISSITUDE.

From the Prose of James Martineau.
If law of change be very law of life;
If beauty blossoming in fairest flower
Have root in fallen leaves; if in the strife,
The heat of day, love, thought and hope lose power
Fainting beneath the glare of constant light,
And need that cool, rain-heavy clouds should lower,
And, for their freshening, dark and dews of night;
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Then will we shrink no more from sorrow or affraight
And sigh no more for rest and peaceful days,
But welcome wearying change with calm delight
And at the firesde of the heart always
As unto quiet friends give loss and death a place.
—MARJORIE HELEN VAN DEUSEN, 1904,
In the Vassar Miscellany.

THE SPHINX.

Ghosts of Egyptian Slaves.
Over the stones,
Over the stones,
The blood dripped slowly on our way;
Heaps of bones,
Heaps of bones,
Bleached in the sun of the glowing day,
While the whips cracked over our shoulders bare,
While we sweat and toiled and groaned and died,
Dull like oxen, in dumb despair.
To build the Pharoah's pride.
And the daughters of Egypt came to see,
Tall, lithe maidens, narrow-eyed,
With cold, thin lips that laughed alone,
Laughed silently to hear us groan,
To see our taskmasters deride
And lash us cruelly.
And wailingly we called on death,
Of the god we made, to give us rest,
To give us the long, dull, painless sleep;
Who sometimes heard, and took the breath
Of our groanings from our breast,
And we died, with none to weep.
—Harvard Monthly.

CANOE SONG.

Out in the morning glow,—
Just as the east is bright,
While the ripples leap where the shallows run
Till they turn to flame, and the joyous sun
Scatters the haze with light.
Swift through the noonday glare,—
Into the foaming length
Where the tortured rapids howl and jeer
And the river shrieks in her mortal fear,
Torn by her swirling strength.
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Slow in the waning light,—
Into the sleeping mist,
While the twisting eddies come and go
And the river sinks with a drowsy flow
Into the arms of the lake below,
Keeping her endless tryst.

— Yale Courant.

THE DAY'S COURSE.

With you at mom—
The deepening flush of budding day,
Songs of the birds in waking lay,
Waters that sparkle across the bay
And in my heart, a love new-born
With you at morn.
With you at noon—
The shimmering heat o'er earth's warm breast,
Leases by fitful breeze caressed,
Fragrance of flowers half felt, half guessed.
Than this I ask no greater boon
With you at noon.
With you at eve—
The stillness of the coming night,
On western hills the last faint light
That fainter grows, then fades from sight.
God's benediction I receive
With you at eve.
KLARA ELISABETH FRANK

in Smith College Monthly.
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BLUE STORE

LEWISTON'S
LEADING CLOTHIERS.

Sole Selling Agents for Lewiston and Auburn for the celebrated

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX FINE CLOTHING.
YOUNG MKN'S NOBHY CLOTHING A SPECIAI.TV.

BLUE STORE, Lewiston's Big Clothing House. | KS in the City.

PERCY R. HOWE,

T. F. CALLAHAN & CO.,
HATS,

DENTIST.
Mondays, Fridays, Saturdays at Lewiston Office,
Osgood Building, 129 Lisbon street.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays at Boston
Office, Suite 8" (Warren Chambers), 419 Boylston
Street, Back Hay. Both Offices open at all times.

..Men's Furnishings.
TrU

Bagsand l

VrU

** *" ''owe8t-

276 Lisbon St., Callahan Building.

White Star Laundry,

DR. EZRA H. WHITE,

202 Park Street, LEWISTON.

DENTIST,

BEST WORK.

BEST SATISFACTION.

Work called for ami delivered Mondays
and Thursdays.
Packer Hall Agent, HLOUNT, '06.

Confectioner
■Soda.

LEWISTON, ME.

DB. W. II. THOMAS can be found at
Dr. White's Office.

SANFORD & BOWERS,

ALTON L. GRANT,

Ice-Cream,
Fruit, and

No. I Lyceum Hall Block,
Lisbon Street,

and CATERER,
116 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

...Prescription Druggists.

Agents for
L
iiii
Winthrop M. Maker's Famoua Chocolates and Pine Tree State Taffy.
TOLVSODA.

I u,« •, DRUGS and CHEMICALS.

28 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.
Tabard Inn Library Station.

WRIGHT &> DITSON
HIGH-GRADE
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES.
Afnnufacturers of the

RIM

RACKET

which has been used bv the winners of the
championships throughout the United states
and Canada for the past live years.

KB* DAVIS RACKET <f".u,'iirt
than the

^——
Also manufacturers of the

playing.

Adopted Championship Lawn Tennis Ball.
Handsome Spring and Summer Sports
Catalogue mailed free to any address.

Gifford's Orchestra.
The Theatre Orchestra of Lewiston
for six seasons.
Let tuAimbh music for your Commencement.
H. M. GIFFORD, Manager,
87 Sabattus St., Lewiston.

LOWERS
For all occasions at

f GREENHOUSES,

57»

WRIGHT & DITSON. 344 Washington St.
JIOSTON,

MASS.

TELIPHONI CONNIOTION.

Main Street,
LEWISTON.
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BATES TEACHERS.
OUR STOCK has been carefully selected in foreign
markets. OUR DESIGNS and PRODUCTS are the
results of the highest technical Skill.
Apparatus for PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, and
BIOLOGY. Everything useful.
Send us your LIST that we may attach PRICES and
advise you of our TERMS.
QUALITY unexcelled, PRICES right, SERVICE
prompt.

THE FRANKLIN LABORATORY SUPPLY CO.
(Successors to THE FKANKI.IN EDUCATIONAL Co.),

15-17

Harcourt

Street.

BOSTON,

MASS.

COBB DIVINITY SCHOOL,
A DEPARTMENT OP BATES COLLEGE.
FACULTY.
GEORGE C. CHASE, D.D., LL.D., PRESIDENT.
REV. JAMES A. HOWE, D.D., DEAN,
Professor of Systematic Theology and Homlletica.
RKV. BENJAMIN P. HAYES, D.D.,
Professor of Apologetics and Pastoral Theology.
REV. ALFRED W. ANTHONY, A.M., SECRETARY,
Kullonton Professor of New Testament Exegesis ami Criticism.
REV. HERBERT R. PURINTON, A.M.,
Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament Interpretation.
REV. A. T. SALLEY, D.D.,
Instructor in Church History.
GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON,
Instructor In Elocution.
This la a department in the College, established by vote of the corporation July 21, 1870. It occupies Roper Williams
Hall, a new and beautiful building, and is in charge of a special Faculty appointed by the College corporation.
Candidates for admission are required to furnish testimonials of good standing in some Christian Church and to tve
evidence of their duty to prepare for the gos|>el ministry, certified by the church of which they are members respectively or
by some ordained minister.
Those who are not graduates from College, previous to entering upon the regular course of Study. muBt l>e prepared for
examination in the common English branches, Natural Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry, Geology, Astronomy Algebra
and In the Latin and Greek languages.
'
Tuition, room rent, and use of libraries free.
THE BIBLICAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
This school was established by vote of the Trustees, June 27,1894, to provide for Ibe needs of students
not quail fled to enter the Divinity School. Its students have equal privileges In the building, libraries
lectures, and advantages already described. Its classes, however, are totally distinct from those of the
Divinity School, the students uniting only In common chapel exercises and common praver-meetiiiKs
This department was opened September 10,1895. The course of Study is designed to be of practical
value to Sunday-school superintendents, Bible class teachers, evangelists, and intelligent Christians jrener
ally, as well as to persons who contemplate the ministry.
Certificates of attainment will be granted to those who complete the course.
WE SUIT EVERYBODY AT

THE ONLY PLACE IN MAINE

B? Woodbine
CHFE,
109 Main St.,

0

LEWISTON.

EARLE S. BUTTERFIELD & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

where you can always find

...Fresh Confectionery
and ICE-CREAM, is the

LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN,
68 LISBON STREET.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BATES COLLEGE,
LEWISTON, ME.
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT.
GEORGE C. CHASE, D.D., LL.D.,
PKK8IUKNT,
Professor of Psycholegy and Logic.

JONATHAN V. STANTON, LlTT.D.,

Professor of Greek anil Latin Languages.

GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON,

Instructor in Elocution.

CAROLINE E. LIRRY, A.M.,

Registrar and Instructor in French.

RALPH II. TUKEY, A.M.,
Instructor In Latin.

JOHN H. HAND, A.M.,

WILLIAM T. POSTER, A.B.,

LYMAN 0. JORDAN,

PRED E. POMEROY, A.M.,

Professor of Mathematics.

PH.D.,
Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM H. BARTSBORN, A.M.,
Professor of Uhetoric and Kuglish Literature.

A. N. LEONARD,

Instructor in English.
Instructor in Biology.

WILLARD M. DRAKE, A.B.,
Assistant in Chemical Laboratory.

HOWARD C. KELLY,
Assistant In Physical Laboratory.

PH.D.,
Professor of Uerman.

GEO E. RAMSDELL,
Assistant in Greek.

ARTHUR C. CLARK, B.S.,

CAROLINE A. WOODMAN, B.S., A.M.,

C. W. A. VEDITZ,

WM. W. BOLSTER, JR., A.B.,

Professor in Physics.

PH.D.,

LL.D.,

Kuowltou Professor of History and Economics.

Librarian.
Director in Gymnasium.

CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT.
TEKMS OP ADMISSION.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class are examined as follows:
LATIN : In six books of Virgil's /Kucid ; four books of Cesar; seven orations of Cicero; thirty exercises In Jones's
Latin Composition ; Latin Grammar (Ilarkness or Allen & Greenough). GREEK : In three books of Xenophou's Anabasis ;
three books of Homer's Iliad ; twenty exercises in Jones's Greek Composition ; Goodwin's or Hadley's Greek Grammar.
MATHEMATICS: In Arithmetic, in Wentworth's Elements of Algebra, and Plane Geometry or equivalents. ENGLISH :
In Ancient Geography, Ancient History, English Composition,and in English Literature the works set for examination for
entrance to the New England Colleges.
The regula r examinations for admission to College take place on the second Saturday before Commencement, on Weduesday preceding Commencement, and on Monday preceding the first day of the Fall Term.
Candidates for the degree of B.S. may present instead of Greek an equivalent in Science and Modem Languages as
descrit>ed in the Catalogue.
Students admitted without Greek may enter upon courses leading to the degree of A.B. by beginning the study of Greek
and taking two years of prescrilwd work in that language.

EXPENSES.
The annual expenses for board, tuition, room rent, and incidentals are 1(200. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of
thirty-seven scholarships and various other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable to meet their expenses
otherwise.
Students contemplating the Christian ministry receive assistance every year of the course.

GILLOTT'S

For Fine and
Medium Writ.
Ing—:««, 401, 603,
GUI E. F., 601 E. F.

THE STANDARD PENS OF THI

WORLD.

Stub PointS-1008,1071,1083.
I
For Vertical Writing- 10451
(Verticular), 1046 (Vertlgraphi
104? (Multlscript), 1065, 1066, 1067
Court-House Serles-1064.1065,1066, and others.

PENS
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CHAS. A. ABBOTT, Apothecary,
FINE LINK OF

APOLLO CHOCOLATES
IN BOXES AND BULK.

Corner Lisbon
and Main Sis.,
Lewiston, Me.

DR. JOHN P. STANLEY,
BOOK and JOB

PRINTER
UayOS Block,

282 MAIN STREET,

•••

LEWISTON.

FINE COLLEGE

AND

SOCIETY PRINTING

A SPECIALTY.

CUT FLOWERS^ FLORAL DESIGNS
AT

'GREENHOUSES,
TELEPHONE

C'lQ Main Street,
LEWISTON.
CONNECTION.

E. C. WILSON, 43 Parker Hall,
A CENT FOB

F. A. JONES &> CO.,
Successors to W. r.i.A \r u.\ i: i>,

FINE ILLUMINATING OILS,
Office: 96 Middle St, LEWISTON, ME.
Five-Uallou Pump Cans furnished Free to Customers.

DENTIST,
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ELLARD BLOCK,
LISBON STREET.

LEWISTON, ME.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
The 83d Annual Course of Lectures will begin
December 85,1903. and continue twenty-six weeks.
Four courses of lectures ure required of all who
matriculate as first-course students.
The courses are graded and cover Lectures,
Recitations, Laboratory Work and Clinical Instruction.
The third and fourth year classes will receive
their entire instruction at Portland, where excellent
clinical facilities will he afforded at the Maine
General Hospital.
FACULTY—W. DEWITT HYDE, D.D., President; I. T. DANA, M.D., Emeritus Professor of
Pathology and Practice; A. MITCHELL, M.D.,
Pathology and Practice; F. H. GEBBISH, M.I).,
Anatomy; 8. II. WEEKS, M.I)., Surgery and Clinical Surgery; C. O. HUNT, M.D., Materia Medlca
and Therapeutics; F. c. ROBINSON, A.M., chemistry; L. A. EMERY, LL.I)., Medical Jurisprudence; C. I). SMITH, M.D., Physiology and Pul.lic
Health; J. F. THOMPSON, M.I)., Diseases of Women; A. It. MOUI.TON, M.D., Mental Diseases; W.
IS. MOUI.TON, M.D., Clinical Professor of Eve and
Ear; C. A. BlNO, M.D., Obstetrics; A. S. TH'AYER,
M.D., Diseases of Children; ALFRED KINO, M.D.,
Instructor In Anatomy; F. N. WIIITTIEK, M.I).,
Bacteriology and Pathological Histology; II. H.
BROCK, M.D., Clinical Instructor In Surgery; E.
J. MCDONOUOII, M. I)., instructor in Histology;
A. MITCHELL, JK., Instructor in Surgery.
For catalogue apply to
ALFRED MI ICIIELL, M.D., Dean.
P.RUN8W1CK, ME., July 10,1903.

THE

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
SCHOOL OF LAW ma»n'ains a three-years' course, leading to the degree
The degree of LL.M. is conferred after
f of LL.B.
one year's graduate work. The faculty consists of nine instructors and four special
lecturers. The case system of instruction is used. The Moot court is a special feature.
For announcements containing full information, address

Wn. E. WALZ, Dean, Bangor, Me.
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THE CARMAN-THOMPSON COMPANY,
Manufacturers, Jobbers, and Retailers of

Steam*Hot Water Heating Apparatus,
BOILERS, ENGINES, PUMPS, SHAFTING, PULLEYS, HANGERS,
STEAM I'll'E AND BOILBB COVERINGS.

STEAM FITTERS' AND MACHINISTS' TOOLS, AND ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES.

GRo.F.T„oM1,oN,T™.»,1,iMg,

##

42 to 48 Main Street, LEWISTON, ME.
J. P. MURPHY,
MANAOEK.

Wholesale Dealers
ami Workers of

Granite, Marble, and All Kinds of Freestone,

No. 6 Bates Street, Near Upper M. C. R. R. Depot,
L.ENA/ISXOINJ,

WAKEFIELD BROTHERS,

IVIE.

—«i.

• Apothecaries,
114 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

AMES & MERRILL,
DEAI.KH8 IN

Fine Teas, Coffees, and Spices,
All kinds of Fruits, Meat, Game, and Poultry,
Flour and Molasses.
187 Maiii Street,

LEWISTON,

Kstlmates furnished on
application.
Telaphono No. 410-24.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
Opens on the llrst Wednesday In October.
Three years' Course leading to LL.B. degree.
College graduates receive the degree of bachelor of Jurisprudence at the end of three years,
and may receive that of Master of Jurisprudence at the same time by pursuing special
courses in (i) Jurisprudence; (8) international
Law, International Arbitration, Diplomacy,
and Consular Service; (,'!) Spanish Institutions
and the Spanish Code; (4) The Commercial
Code of Germany or France; (5) Roman
Law. For College Graduate one hundred Scholarships of Fifty Dollars each.
Address Dean MELVILLE If. B1GELOW,
Ashiiurton Place, Boston.

ME.

flew Hampton Literary Institute, MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE,
NEW HAMPTON, N. H.
REV.

F. W. PRESTON, A.M.,

PITTSFIELD, ME.
F. U. LANDMAN, A.H.,

PRINCIPAL.

Zbe Ibaswcll press
PRINTERS,
Designing,
Embossing,

Engraving.

32 Ash Street,
LEWISTON, HE.

I'KIXCII'AI..

HARPER & GOOGINCO.,

Coal & CJJood
138 Bates Street,
57 Whipple Street,

LEWISTON, ME.
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FisR Teacner's flgencies LEWISTOK CLOTHING GO.
EVEKETT 0. FISK &, CO.,

DEALERS IN

PROPRIETORS.

FIDE EUriW

Send to any of the following addresses
for Agency Manual Free.
4 Asliliurton Place, BOSTON, MASS.
106 Fifth Avenue, NEW YOKE, N. V.
lOOS Pennsylvania A ve., WASHINGTON, I). C.
208 Michigan Boulevard) CHICAGO, III.
414 Century Building, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Hyde Block, SPOKANE, WASH.
SO Third .Street, PORTLAND, OBH.
088 Cooper Bnllding, DENVER, COL.
420 l'arrott Building, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
025 Stlmaon Block, Los ANUKLES, CAL.

R. W. CLARK, Pharmacist;
-^*

FURNISHING GOODS,
230 Lisbon Street,
GIVE US

A CALL.

LEWISTON, ME.

DR. EMERY

Drugs, Chemicals, and
Chemical Apparatus.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
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Cor„ereBates, LEWISTON, HE.

BAILEY,

DENTIST,
No. 20 LISBON ST.,

- LEWISTON.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

Go to

C LOT H I N Q REPAIRED.' and

J. P. LONGLEY,

——

FOB

TRUNKS, BAGS,
AND

Dress-Suit Cases.

I
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F. S. FOUNTAIN, Tailor,
30 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.
Over Sanford'e Drug Store.

Wn Contrast..
in style and comfort between laundry
work which is well done and that
which is not. Work sent to the HIGH
STREET LAUNDRY is always well done.
The finish is perfect; no damage to
goods.
Teams call on Tuesday and Friday.

HICH ST. LAUNDRY
92 Court Street, AUBURN, ME.
J. C. W00DR0W it, CO., Prop'rs.
Agent, JOHN S. REED.
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AJHERTON

FUR

E
T
C

COLLEGE FURNITURE
and a complete line of House Furnishings.

40! FOR BATES.
OXNARD, The Druggist
In for you. Call on him.
OXNARD'S DRUG STORE,
145 Lisbon Street.

220 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.
't^^'t^l'tS

SWSiiW^kfNM

NO BUSINESS MAN
no professional man, no family can
afford to be without the Dictionary
which is recognized as the standard
authority by the Government, the
Courts, Schoolbook Publishers, and
leading Educators.

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS,
SCISSORS, and SHEARS,

PAINTS AND OILS,
and all articles usually
kept in a

HARDWARE STORE,

Chaunccy M. l>epew, says: This work

haaalways hccn a atandara wtth me for nil
the purposes of a dictionary. T know of

no publication in the language that comprises in one volume so much that is

Invaluable to (he professional and business
man and the family.
The New and Enlarged Edition
of Webster's International Dictionary of English, Biography,
Geography, Fiction, etc., has 2364
quarto pages with 5000 illustrations.
25,000 new words and phrases have
recently been added under the editorship of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D.,
U. S. Commissioner of Education.
LET US SEND YOU FREE
"A Test in Pronunciation" which affords a
pleasant and instructive cvening'n entertainment. Illustrated pamphlet also free.
G. & C. MKKKIAM co., Springfield,Mass.
aWIWr--:

THE NEW EDITION'

THE STANDARD DICTIONARY!
It is incomparably the greatest as it is positively the latest, most complete, and most
authoritative new dictionary in existence,
ll is everywhere the Standard.

GEO. B. FILES,

General Agent
for Maine,

Lewiston, Me.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & GO,
235 Main St., LEWISTON, ME.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly contidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest ngency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientiiic Journal. Terms, 13 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

3GlB ad
MUNN
&
Co.
- -v. New York
Branch Office, 625 F lit., Washington, D. C.
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Murphy

The fatter.

Journal Book-Bindery

SPECIAL RULED BLANKS ^ BLANK BOOKS
Sign, Gold Mat.

COLLEGE and SCHOOL CAPS
MADE

Journal
Block,
Lewiston.

TO ORDER.

Mmlc to order, of any description.
Pass Hooks, Order Rooks, etc.
Magazines and Library Work in Any Style at

Reasonable Rates.

Entrance from Lisbon St.

Elevator Service.

OH! FUDGE!

m We buy
school-books

VWTE DON'T believe you
" can get used any better
when you want Printing or
Book-Binding done than by
patronizing

And we send free to any applicant onr
"Books Wanted" Catalogue of over 2,(100
school-books, with the prices at which
we accept second-hand as well M new
book s*

We pay cash
For all marketable Bchaol-booki, or \f
desired, we crr^lii cunfignments on account, to be paid by u | i n olher schoolbooks from time to time as needed.

HINDS & NOBLE

31-33.35 W. 15th St., New York City.
Mention this ad.

MERRILL & WEBBER
Printers and Binders
AUBURN, MAINE

ALL KINDS OF

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
Executed at rhe

Journal Office
We. make, a specialty of

FIRST-CLASS PRINTING
For Schools and Colleges.

I
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Flagg* & Plummet*.
Successors to

THE

MERRILL

■

STUDIO
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS.
A Specialty of
Group and
Class Sittings.

gTT We arc looking for the College patronage, and we are
^» pleased to have you call and make our rooms your
headquarters for all Photographic Supplies.

Geo. V. Turpu & Co.

Graduate Opticians
and Jewelers.

Difficult Watch
and Jewelry
Repairing a
Specialty.
Cash Paid for Old Gold and Silver.
Tt Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hall Kntrance.

A. E. HSRLOW
MANUFACTURING

CONFECTIONER
58 Lisbon Street,

MILEAGE BOOKS TO LET
"HI

PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
Recommends college and normal
graduates, specialists, and other
teachers to colleges, public
and private schools and families.
Advises parents about schools.

WM. O. PRATT,
MANAGER.
70 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK.

LEWISTON, ME.

Q

yK. F>. DAVIS,

143 Main St., LEWISTON.
Phone /.?-.?.

CHANDLER & WINSHIP,

Books, Stationery, etc.,
100 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

HENRY C. WESTON,

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
First-Class Goods at Lowest Prices.
272 Main Street, - Opp. St. Joseph's Church.
Residence, Cor. Blake and Sabattua Sta.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE FAMOUS

Stein-Bloch and
i\uppenl)eimer Lines
Can always be found at our store.

THE BEST FITTING,
THE BEST HANGING,
THE BEST SHAPE-RETAINING
Ready=to-Wear Garments in the world.

it.

&

Old Banner
Clothing House,

140 Lisbon St.,

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»t
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JOHN Q. COBURN
TAILOR
240 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
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HASKELL & PHILLIPS,
AUBURN, MAINE.
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